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CIRCLE ONE: closed book ... open book

Disciplemaker 1 - Exam
Introduction - Answer Key

This is a take-home review test. You may take this test closed 
book or opened book, your choice will not affect your grade. 
You may retake this test to improve your grade.  BE NEAT ... if 
your answer cannot be read, it will be considered incorrect. 

1.  After Jesus had be crucified, He appeared to His disciples several times before He ascended into Heaven. At 
one of those appearances on the mountain in Galilee, He gave the Great Commission.

 a. What is the main reference in Matthew for the Great Commission?
  Matthew 28:18-20  (-5)

 b.  Write out the Great Commission in your own words.
  Be sure these are included:   All authority given to Jesus.  (-1)

      Therefore go make disciples.  (-1)

      Baptizing.  (-1)

      Teaching to obey all Jesus has commanded.  (-1)

      And He is with you.  (-1)

2.  Obedience to the Great Commission is a      multiplication  (-5)     process. The product is       disciples  (-5)    .

3.  In Luke 14:26-33 Jesus explained that His disciples must put Him first above their own            lives  (-3)          ,

                               relationships  (-3)                       , and                                           all  (-4)                                  .

4.  In John 8:31 Jesus said that being His disciples means         abiding in or continuing in  (-10)         in His word.

5.  From John 13:35 our love for one another demonstrates to the                        world  (-5)                        that we 
are His         disciples  (-5)        .

6.  We glorify the Father and prove to be (i.e. become) His disciples by      bearing much fruit  (-10)     , John 15:8.

7.  In the process of disciplemaking the first step is          belief  (-10)         .



8.  In this process a non-believer needs to become a               believer  (-3)               who, being baptized and 
taught to obey, becomes a            disciple  (-3)          . The process is complete when that person becomes a

          disciplemaker  (-4)          .

9.  The multiplication process of disciplemaking is illustrated in the words of 2 Timothy 2:2, being carried through 
four generations, i.e., Paul to              Timothy  (-3)              to            faithful men  (-3)             who will be able to 
teach           others  (-4)           also.

10.  Commitments. Thoughtfully and prayerfully, please answer “yes” or “no”.                                                       
No deductions for answers to #10 but discuss them with each student if necessary.


 a.  Will you make the time available to learn these lessons (in class and out of class)?    Yes 


 b.  Will you be conscientious and teachable?    Yes

 c.  Will you apply what you learn to your own life?    Yes

 d.  Are you willing to teach someone else if God gives you the opportunity?    Yes
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